Summary
Introduction
Out of these multiple shortcomings in classification systems, I find the issue of polyphyly and paraphyly the most problematic, because non-monophyletic entities generate taxonomic 73 uncertainty and confusion. Use of e.g. kingdom 'Protista' and kingdom 'Choanozoa' (sensu 74 Ruggiero et al. 2015) does reflect gross morphology, but provides very limited information 75 about the phylogenetic placement of these groups. Already >50 years ago, Hennig (1966) 76 argued that all taxa should be monophyletic to provide unambiguous understanding of their 77 constituents. Similarly, Avise & John (1999) 
Methods

95
Because multiple regularly updated and versioned classifications exist, I first sought to screen 96 the existing systems -UniEuk (www.unieuk.org), NCBI, GBIF (www.gbif.org), SILVA and 97 aforementioned articles -for the best suitable taxonomic backbone. Monophyly of higher-98 level taxa and use of officially described names were the main criteria for selection. I 99 compared the classifications against >200 phylogenetic studies from class to kingdom levels, 100 giving priority to studies with larger ingroup, greater number of genes and most recent 101 treatments (for minor deep diverging groups). In brief, the following studies were used to kingdoms and phyla were assigned to higher taxa that diverged roughly at >1000 and 542 120 Mya (as described for fungi in Tedersoo et al. 2018) . These criteria were used to make the 121 latest diverging kingdoms Metazoa and Viridiplantae comparable to other eukaryote groups.
122
Kingdoms that formed well-supported monophyletic groups were further assigned to the NCBI system comprised much less putative names and codes of undescribed taxa, or 135 these were more comprehensively classified into the Linnaean taxonomic framework.
136
Therefore, the NCBI system (as of 12 October 2017) was selected as a baseline for further 137 work.
138
Based on multiple molecular phylogenies, the monophyly criterion and roughly comparable 
245
There are a few deeply diverging taxa that cannot be reliably related to any proposed 
Conclusions and perspectives
261
Single-cell genomics and trancriptomics methods and phylogenomics analyses have become 262 available in the last 8 years and enabled to resolve the order to phylum level internal structure 263 in many kingdoms. However, these methods still lack sufficient power to provide reliable 264 placement of the minor kingdoms and highly divergent obligately parasitic or anaerobic taxa 265 that are represented by 1-2 isolates. At this stage, certainly more diversity in these groups 266 must be captured, which is of great importance to be able to understand the entire eukaryote Looking ahead, such multiple-kingdom classification approach would tremendously improve 305 taxonomic resolution of Bacteria and Archaea, for which the kingdom rank is essentially 306 unused (Woese et al. 1990 ). In contrast to other classifications, Drozdov (2017) 
